Small RNAs (sRNAs) are non-coding transcripts exerting their functions in the cells directly. Identification of sRNAs is a difficult task due to the lack of clear sequence and structural biases. Most sRNAs are identified within genus specific intergenic regions in related genomes. However, several of these regions remain un-annotated due to lack of sequence homology and/or potent statistical identification tools. A computational engine has been built to search within the intergenic regions to identify and roughly annotate new putative sRNA regions in Enterobacteriaceae genomes. It utilizes experimentally known sRNA data and their flanking genes/KEGG Orthology (KO) numbers as templates to identify similar sRNA regions in related query genomes. The search engine not only has the capability to locate putative intergenic regions for specific sRNAs, but also has the potency to locate conserved, shuffled or deleted gene clusters in query genomes. Because it uses the KO terms for locating functionally important regions such as sRNAs, any further KO number assignment to additional genes will increase the sensitivity. The PsRNA server is used for the identification of putative sRNA regions through the information retrieved from the sRNA of interest. The computing engine is available online at
Introduction
The un-translated non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs) have recently been discovered in all life forms to play vital roles in different physiological processes such as transcriptional regulation, chromosome replication, RNA processing and modification, messenger RNA stability, protein degradation and translocation (1) .
Thus by coordinating important processes, ncRNAs control essential functions in eukaryotes such as developmental gene regulation and disease progression (2) . Prokaryotic small RNAs (sRNAs) are counterparts of the eukaryotic ncRNAs, which are 50 to 400 nucleotides in length (3) . They predominantly act by base pairing with their specific target mRNAs, thereby affecting the stability and/or translation of the message (4) . They also modify the activity of RNA-binding regulatory proteins through binding and sequestering them (5) . Different computational and experimental approaches have been carried out for the identification of sRNAs (3) . However, computational identification of sRNAs is not accurate when compared to the prediction of coding genes (6) . Recently, accumulated sRNA data in various public databases like Rfam (7), NONCODE (8) , KEGG (9) and GenBank (10) open a possibility of new context based prediction methods. An analysis of the existing sRNA data from Enterobacteriaceae family indicates that 21 different sRNA groups do not show sequence homology within closely related genomes (11) . However, such homologous and non-homologous sRNA regions of a specific sRNA group can be identified using their specific conserved flanking genes (12, 13) . In this study, an automated computing server is constructed and successfully employed to identify regions of both homologous and non-homologous sRNAs in completely sequenced enterobacterial genomes. We have used the KEGG Orthology (KO) numbers of the sRNA specific conserved flanking gene pairs for the automated identification of putative sRNA regions in the query genomes. Data mining using bio-ontology terms has recently been used for identifying disease related genes in eukaryotes (14) , and for adding functional annotations of coding genes (13, 15) . A comparison among prokaryotic controlled vocabularies from COG, KEGG and TIGR databases shows that KO datasets (9) have higher quality of annotations than other available ontology datasets (16) . The KO system classifies both orthologous genes and orthologous relationships of paralogous gene groups (17) , and the current version of KO dataset (dated on 9/30/2009) has been used to identify orthologous relationships between known sRNA specific conserved flanking genes and query genomes. Using KO terms, the prediction server has been designed to locate potentially important putative intergenic regions for prokaryotic sRNAs. In order to remove false positives, simultaneous occurrence of the orthologous sRNA specific flanking gene pairs that follow gene synteny and genomic backbone retention rule in query genomes (11) is reported. The co-existence of the flanking genes assigned with KO numbers is being re-analyzed by their gene locus numbers, and pairs found beyond the limit of five genes are excluded to minimize the false positives. The proposed putative sRNA identification strategy is a context based methodology that looks for the occurrence of sRNA specific flanking gene pairs alone, but not for any other promoter or terminator signals, thereby this tool is restricted in predicting the starts and ends of the sRNA regions residing within the intergenic regions. In some of the sRNAs, the transcriptional signals were not traceable either due to the lack of potent statistical biases or weak transcriptional signals, and such sRNA regions need to be verified using biochemical approaches. We are not attempting to find out the starts and ends of the "novel" sRNAs like QRNA (18) and RNAz (19) tools, but this is a novel approach towards the identification of putative intergenic regions/locations of the sRNA of interest.
Application

Implementation and utilities
The web interface for the identification of putative sRNA locations against query genomes is created and implemented using PERL and CGI scripts. The design of the input page and the validation is done using HTML and JavaScripts, respectively. The computing engine is developed and optimized for Fedora core (Version 9.0), and is driven by 3.0 GHz dual core processor equipped with 2 GB DDR RAM. It is compatible with Windows 95/98/2000/XP/NT and Linux operating systems through Netscape and Mozilla web browsers. Users need to choose the reference genome from the list of available microbial genomes. The server allows any one of the experimentally proved sRNA coordinates or flanking genes as training data to predict the putative sRNA regions in the query genomes.
Availability
The PsRNA computing engine is freely accessible at the following locations: http://bioserver1.physics. iisc.ernet.in/psrna/ and http://bicmku.in:8081/psrna/.
Algorithmic description and evolvability of the server
The web server accepts sRNA information from the selected reference genome through any one of the dis- (9) and/or collected sRNA data from literature, in the 'from' and 'to' boxes within a range of 0 to 500 bases. For the second option, users need to specify the conserved gene pair IDs that flank the known sRNA of the reference genome. Finally, the users can load the reference genome of interest and simply select the known sRNA genomic coordinates that are displayed in the scroll down menu. The sRNA genomic coordinates (.rnt files) are obtained from GenBank (10).
Information retrieval from the reference genome
The genomic coordinate input will be used by the server to search the corresponding up-stream and down-stream flanking genes and their gene ID codes from the protein coding table (.ptt file) obtained from GenBank (10) . These gene ID codes of the reference genome are used to search and obtain orthologous KO number assignments from KEGG datasets (9) . The server will use the above identified KO numbers to search and display the presence or absence of orthologous genes in the selected query genomes. The intergenic region that is flanked by the orthologous flanking gene pairs in the query genomes having similar KO term assignments will be identified as putative sRNA locations. The users can simultaneously select one or more query genomes for every search.
Analysis with the selected query genomes
The first step in the proposed methodology (represented as a flow chart in Figure 1 ) is the conversion of the selected query genomes from the list into universal three-letter KEGG genome codes (9) . Then, the PsRNA server attempts to identify the simultaneous occurrence of a pair of sRNA specific orthologous conserved flanking genes for every query genome that matches with the orthologous KO number pair obtained from the reference genome. The reference gene identification codes are used here to obtain their orthologous KO number pairs in the query genomes using current KO dataset from KEGG ftp site (ftp://ftp.genome.jp/pub/kegg/) (9) . If the orthologous KO number pair is found within the query genome, the particular intergenic region is selected by the server as putative sRNA region. In order to remove false positives, the server selects and displays orthologous gene pairs that are separated within five genes (maximum), maintaining their gene orders. The server further attempts to compare these selected putative sRNA locations with already reported RNA annotations of the query genome and marks the unknown putative sRNA locations. Significant subsets of the genes are yet to be assigned with KO number. Further KO assignments to the existing gene annotations will increase the sensitivity of the designed algorithm/server to identify any sort of the flanking gene pairs in the available query genomes in future.
Applications and performances
The highest numbers of the homologous and non-homologous sRNA locations are identified in Enterobacteriaceae genomes (11, 21) . Among them, significant number of sRNAs are identified and studied in E. coli K12-MG1655 (20, 21) . The PsRNA server is successfully used in this study to demonstrate the identification of putative intergenic sRNA locations in the recently sequenced 20 enterobacterial genomes ( Figure 2 shows the results of orthologous KO gene pair ECP_4074 (DNA polymerase I) and ECP_4075 (Probable GTP-binding protein EngB) obtained for E. coli 536 strain (ecp). The intergenic region between these two genes is reported as putative spf sRNA location for the query E. coli 536 (ecp) genome (24) . A similar search using 31 known sRNAs of the E. coli K12 (eco) reference genome resulted in identification of 294 putative sRNA locations in 20 query genomes. The search had to be restricted to 31 sRNAs due to the absence of KO terms from the KO dataset for the remaining sRNA specific flanking gene pairs. The search results can be further improved with more KO assignments to the KO datasets in future.
Comparison with the predictions available in Rfam database
We took 31 sRNA specific conserved flanking genes having KO numbers from 82 sRNAs of E. coli K12-MG1655 (NC_000913) as test datasets. The predictions made by PsRNA server in query genomes (Table 1) using the above datasets were compared with the predictions made by QRNA, RNAz and INFERNAL approaches available in Rfam database (7) . However, only 23 out of the 31 sRNA families (having KO pairs) were reported in Rfam database and used to make a comparison with PsRNA predictions. The remaining 8 sRNA families, including ryeF, sraA, tp2, tpke11, C0664, rybD, ryjB and sokC, were not documented in Rfam database, but we also analyzed those sRNA regions in the query genomes (Table 1) (Tables S1 and S2 ). Such comparison with the predictions made by Rfam approach confirms the reliability of PsRNA server in predicting the functionally important sRNA regions in bacterial genomes using KO terms. Above computational approaches simply look for possible conserved secondary structures and predict some of the mRNA regions (CDS) as sRNA regions false positively (11) . But the proposed approach predicts the putative intergenic sRNA regions alone.
Results and Discussion
Twenty recently completed enterobacterial genomes (Table 1) are selected for the analysis using PsRNA server with E. coli K12 MG1655 (22) as the reference genome and its known sRNA information as reference dataset. The 31 sRNAs of E. coli K12 (NC_000913.rnt) having flanking gene pairs with KO numbers are used to identify putative sRNA locations in the selected 20 enterobacterial genomes using the PsRNA computing engine. The selected 31 sRNAs with their conserved flanking genes and KO terms obtained from PsRNA server (shaded gray) for the reference genome eco are listed in Table S1 . The table also lists the newly identified 124 orthologous gene pairs that sandwich the putative intergenic sRNA regions from five query genomes (ecp, ecv, eci, sec and sbo) obtained from the PsRNA server. The current study uses reference flanking genes or KO terms as footprints. Table S2 lists the results of 170 putative sRNA locations in 15 more enterobacterial query genomes. Most of the sRNA regions (their flanking gene pairs/genomic regions) available in Rfam were also retained by PsRNA server, except the sRNAs having shuffled/rearranged/deleted flanking gene pairs.
The major difference between previous manual studies (11, 25) and automated PsRNA server is that it looks for sRNA specific flanking gene pairs having KO number pairs alone, which may miss some of the sRNA regions without generic locus IDs (Example: JW5407/JW2541 for "sroF" sRNA in "ecj" genome) or lack of KO assignments. The homologs and partial homologs could be identified by simple BLAST searches, but the "unique" non-homologous sRNA regions were only predicted by this server. The sRNA regions predicted by PsRNA server and reported in this study were a subset of our earlier manually curated data in the listed 20 query genomes (25) . The automated PsRNA server works based on the existence of KO numbers alone, which restricts the coverage of this server in query genomes when compared to our previous studies (11, 25) , but it saves lots of time and opens a new way of predicting functionally important regions. 
Conclusion
The proposed PsRNA server can be used to fish out regions of interest based on the KO information collected from positive training data. Current KO dataset has ~75% of KO assignments. Any further KO assignments to this dataset will increase the sensitivity of this computing engine. Interestingly, some specific sRNAs are associated with a single conserved gene instead of a pair of conserved flanking genes, and such regions were missed by PsRNA server. The enterobacterial sRNAs have been shown as possible hot spots of genetic pool integrations recently (12) . These spots show gene rearrangements and are reported as possible "alien" gene integration sites. Obviously, the rearrangement or break in the gene synteny could affect the prediction of such sRNA regions by PsRNA server due to lack of coexistence of KO pairs within the limit. The proposed computing engine, PsRNA, is an effective tool for locating all such functionally important regions in prokaryotic genomes.
